Erosion and rabbits on Macquarie Island: some comments by Griffin, BJ
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INTRODUCTION
appearing significant in
Macquarie Island is widely recognised as an extremely interesting area in terms of
most natural sciences. This brief report looks at erosion on
the of the rabbit on these processes and rates of
the 34 km by 3 km island almost midway between the mainland
Antarctic continent, and is a subaerial exposure of the
it is dominated by a 200-300 m high plateau bounded by
with only very minor coastal terraces. These
middle to late Holocene age, an average
1.5 and .5 m per 1000 years (Colhoun and Goede
Geologically Island is at considered to Miocene
oceanic crust in a spreading environment (Varne Rubenach 1972).
The northern tip and southern of the island are composed of basaltic
pillow lavas and associated dolerite The northern quarter is com-
posed of more massive units of coarser-grained gabbros ultramafic rocks.
The Colhoun and Goede (1974) have shown that former ice action on the island was
dominated by local and cirque glaciers which covered, at their maximum
extent, some 40% the island, rather than by complete over-riding of an easterly
moving ice sheet (Mawson 1943). Present landforms are dominantly of former periglac-
ial and glacial origin. The current climatic conditions are humid periglacial.
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It has also been suggested that rabbits have increased incidence of
by weakening an area through burrowing. No evidence has been presented on this
visual comparison of the island today with photographs taken at about time of intro-
duction of rabbits would suggest that the rate of occurrence has not significantly
altered. Furthermore areas of burrowing petrel colonies which have higher burrow
density than rabbits, are not obviously more eroded than adjacent areas.
summary, the active on
mass movement. may have severe
they have had little the erosion of l·l~,~~~~.L~,~
compare Macquarie Island with mainland Australia
ences and such comparisons are misleading.
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